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The “Berry” Patch
by Pastor Mike Berry

We have all heard the statement: “The Lord works in
mysterious ways, His wonders
to perform.” We like that statement because it often explains
things we cannot understand
or things that work out in
ways we would not have imagined.
If you ever doubted that God works in
mysterious ways,” take a look around.
God brought us pastor Bush. Consider
his faith journey and the roads he
traveled to get here. He brings the
experience of having worked in large
churches in CA., FL., and here in up-state
SC. He had the opportunity to work in
every different socio-economic climates
& with virtually every personality type.
In our best hour, if we had executed our
best plan, we could not have worked
that out. But God knew him and raised
him up for just such an hour and place as
this.
Twelve months ago, I did not know that a
place called Ocean Drive Presbyterian
Church even existed. Having completed
an unusual ministerial assignment of
managing the
continued on page 2

SHARON TIBBITTS &
BETSY MCLEOD, ODPC MEMBERS
have joined us as our team of new
receptionists in the Church office. Please
introduce yourself to them when you
come in and and make them feel
welcomed in their new position.

What a Great Success this Bible Study
has become here at ODPC.
The “Truth Project” Bible Study
started out slow on the sign up
sheets but in no time the people
started coming forward.
That first night we were ready for
137 people and 155 attended. The
same thing happened the next week
as we prepared for 150 and 170
people attended.

Welcome to ALL the new
people coming on as
ODPC staff.

God has touched many through this
study with all the people who have
come forward to serve in the many
different areas, thank you for
stepping up to the challenges.
How exciting it is to have so many
people attending and participating,
seeking God’s word and wanting to
know Him more deeply.

CINDY THOMPSON,
ODPC MEMBER
has come on as our new Financial
Administrator. Please say hello to Cindy
and congratulate her on her new
position as we all start adjusting to the
restructuring of the staff.

Pastor’s message continued from page 1
administration side of a church
coupled with assisting a wonderful
pastor and friend, I had resigned
myself to growing towards
retirement as a Sunday school
teacher in Pawley’s Island. Then, out
of the blue, because a minister friend
was unable to fill the pulpit here
when Pastor had to be away, he
recommended me. I was called, came
here and preached, and like a
whirlwind, the Lord began His work
and here I am.
As we have faced the challenges of
valuable staff members making
decisions to retire, move to be with
grandchildren, or return to family,
God has continued to put just the
right person in place to fill the gaps.
“Mysterious ways?” You bet!
Look at what God is doing here at
Ocean Drive. The TRUTH PROJECT
has 170 participants, wow! The youth
program is flourishing, our worship
services lift us to spiritual heights

with contemporary & traditional music and
Pastor is challenging us to live closer to the
Lord as he opens the book of Nehemiah. Sunday
school is growing and our ministries reach out
to many in need.
But with all this good news, there is something
we need. As the church grows & adds
opportunities we need your help. We need you
to deepen your level of involvement. How? We
need more Sunday school teachers for our
youth and young children. We need volunteers
to participate in the Easter Drama, we need
workers on the committees that keep the
wheels of the church oiled. We need prayer
partners who can be counted on to go to the
Lord daily with the needs of our church. Simply,
we need you!
Do you remember the story of Jonah? God
called him to a simple task. Jonah made excuses
and sought to run from God’s call and with that
came consequences. He became fish food--short
term. God needs your help as we build His
church. Remember, we live near the ocean,
remember Jonah.

Pastor Mike Berry

Welcome to
“new”
ODPC Staff

Pastor Mike Berry
Cindy Thompson
Sharon Tibbitts
Betsy McLeod
Michelle Estep
Congratulations to:
Becky Porter

WHAT’S COMING UP?
Red Cross Blood
Drive
Monday, Feb 4th
Noon to 5:00
NEW MEMBERS
CLASS
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 10th
at 12:15 pm
Call the office to sign up
at 843-249-2312.

Call the church to sign up
and give, 843-249-2312!

Ash Wednesday
February 13th
The Sanctuary
will be open from
5:30-7:00 pm
“A Time for Meditation
and prayer and the
Imposition of Ashes”

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY & ACCESS YOUTH

Michelle Estep currently lives in
Cherry Grove with her husband of
20 years, Scott and children
Anderson, Bailey and Claire. She is
currently working to complete her
BS in Psychology and subsequent
MS in Psychology for Christian
Family Counseling because she
believes that God has called her to be
a counselor for children and
families.
Michelle has worked in children’s
ministry for more than 20 years as
a Sunday school teacher, music
teacher, worship leader, camp
counselor, vacation bible school
leader, and good news club bible
teacher.
The Estep family joined the church
this past year after moving into the
area, and Michelle is very excited
about the opportunity to work with
the children and families as the
Children’s Director here at Ocean
Drive.

ODPC Family, Our Heavenly Father is on the
move here at ODPC, making exciting changes
in the staff. The Bible states in Ecclesiastes
3:1 “For everything there is a season, and a
time for every matter under heaven...”(ESV).
God makes it very clear that there is a time
for everything in this life.
I have greatly enjoyed my season here as the Children’s Director. I
have got to see firsthand how wonderful the people of this great church
are. The staff is an assembly of devoted and loving individuals that
concentrate their efforts into furthering HIS kingdom. I appreciate all
of the volunteers that freely give their time and love to the children of
this community. We are blessed with many wonderful children that are
a gift from heaven.
Michelle Estep will be taking my place as I move into the next season
of my life. I am confident that she will be a blessing. She has been
alongside me every step of my journey.
Kenny, Alyssa, Lana and I will continue to be active members of this
church and volunteers for children’s ministry. Thank you for allowing
me to be part of the staff at ODPC!
With Gratitude, Leslie Gore

Brothers and Sisters! God is always doing a new thing! And He is certainly at work here at ODPC.
Excitement is in the air as we all move forward in faith! For me that brings some changes. I will
continue to joyously lead worship on Sunday mornings, plus starting this year I plan to begin
seminary classes toward a Master’s Degree. The seminary is a wonderful school called Knox
Theological Seminary and the good news is, it is 100% on-line! That means I get to stay right here at
ODPC and pursue my degree!
Also, as God would have it, our Session has decided to put the Youth Pastor position back in for 2013
which means we are beginning the search for a new full time Youth Pastor for ODPC. God is such an
amazing orchestrator! I am forever deeply grateful Session asked me to step up and temporarily fill
the youth ministry gap 2 1/2 years ago. I absolutely love our kids as well as their amazing Access
teachers and leaders. Honestly the blessings I have received as Youth Pastor are too numerous to
count. It is truly bittersweet to leave this charge. I love leading the youth but will very much need that
time for my classes.
Thanks for the continued blessing and privilege of serving here at ODPC. This church truly is our
family.
Much love, Kellyg
For I am about to do something new. See, I have already begun! Do you not see it? Isaiah 43:19
(NLT)

FEBRUARY

Coming February 8th !!!

2/3 - Access Youth “Souper”
Bowl Sunday
2/3 -Communion Sunday

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHOIR & RINGERS

2/4 - Red Cross Blood Drive
2/8 - Presbyterian College
Choir Concert
2/10- New Members Class
2/13 - Ash Wednesday
Meditation & Prayer
2/14 - Prime Time 55+
Adult Ministry

And walk in
love, as Christ
loved us and
gave himself
up for us, a
fragrant
offering and
sacrifice to
God.

In Concert at ODPC
Friday, February 8, 2013, 7:30 PM
LOVE OFFERING
NO TICKETS NECESSARY

MARCH 24th
Palm Sunday
Easter Cantata
Jesus
No Other King!

COMING
IN MARCH
St. Patrick’s Day
Parade

16
Palm Sunday
Easter Cantata

24
Easter Sunday

31
Join us for this Celebration!

Let’s get down to the brass tacks . . .
the dollars, some chatter & your health & welfare
by Rhonda Conner

by LouAnn Kaar

Church Business Administrator

ODPC Parish Nurse

FINANCIAL UPDATE
1. D e c e m b e r
YTD Actual

2012

2. EXPENSES ARE:	

3. Mortgage	


32,839

4. Fellowship/Connecting 	

3,702
5. Diaconate	


3,146

6. Administration	


94,132

7. Discipleship	


29,519

8. International Missions 56,376
9. National Missions	

 14,100
10. Local Missions	


13,580

11. Finance/Property

40,685

12. Property

123,545

13. Staff

	


14. Worship

676,042
	


8,885

15. Capital Resv Fund	


25,000

16. Total Expenses

1,121,551

17. Total Income

1,203,955

18. Over/Short

by Kathy Bazzarre

82,404

,170,000.00
2012 Annual Budget: $1
0,000.00
2012 YTD Budget: $1,17
$1,203,955.31
2012 Actual Revenues:
55.31
2012 YTD/Actual: $33,9
------------------------------------------------------------Mortgage Balance as of
December 31, 2012
$300,754.00

COMMUNICATION CORNER
“Let the morning bring me word of your
unfailing love, for I have put my trust in you
Lord. Show me the way I should go, for to you I
lift up my soul.” Psalm 143:8

WELLSPRING MINISTRY

“Hearts”

that have a caring
compassion...that’s an ODPC Well
Spring Volunteer!

My Lord has been very busy working in my
life the last 10 years since I moved here. I
can honestly say though, that He could not
have accomplished any of it without all of
you wonderful people here at ODPC. I have
had the enormous pleasure of working with
the best people and becoming friends with
them. My congregation and friends are my
family here and without you and God, my
roller coaster ride of life would have been a
lot harder for me to handle.

Could you drive a member to an
appointment, run errands, or fix a
meal? YOU are just what we need!
Additional male volunteers are
needed to visit/sit with our
members. Please call the church
office, 843-249-2312 to register for
the training class on Thursday, Feb 28
from 9:30-12:30 in room A224.

But a miracle has happened! His name is
Preston Alan Kaar and he was born on
November 16th, 2012 and I am a
GRANDMOTHER! If you haven’t already
seen my precious grandson, feel free to
come by my office and look at his picture.
So, with that said, I will be moving back to
my home state of Minnesota to enjoy this
wonderful blessing from God.

Valentine’s Day! Come for laughter,
fellowship & desserts on February 14
at 2:00-4:00 pm int he LFLC at the
church.Please enter through the
Church Office door.

After 9 blessed years here at ODPC, my
employment will be finished at the end of
April. Melissa and I will move shortly after
that. (once the snow melts in MN)
So many of you have assisted God in His
almighty work, the Purple Thumb Team
(thumbs up to all of you guys), Griefshare,
Alpha, so many members who say or do
just the right thing without even knowing it.
You will ALL forever be my Church family
and I will hold you close to my heart always.
Please keep me in your prayers as I get
ready for this new season of my life for safe
travels, new employment and just the right
housing needed for Melissa and I.

PrimeTime 55+
Senior Ministry Happy

This month we will have Guest
Speaker, Hillary Melvin, PharmD,
Walgreens Pharmacy Manager who
will educate us on “Routine & Travel
Immunizations” and other Pharmacy
services. We’ll play the card game,
“HEARTS” also.

R e d C ro s s B l o o d
Drive will be held on February

4th from Noon-5:00pm in the LFLC.
Sign up sheets are in the Welcome
Center on Sunday or you can call the
church office at 843-249-2312.

H e re a re 2 S u p p o rt
Ministries being offered
in our area:
Griefshare Ministry: Call

My walk with Christ has been enriched so
much while here and I am a better person
today because of all of you here at ODPC.

Little River United Methodist
Church at 843-249-2329 or Seaside
U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t C h u rc h a t
910-579-5753.

I will be visiting..... and guess what time of
year that might be at?

Divorce Care Ministry: Call

My love to all of you, LouAnn Kaar

First Presbyterian Church at
843-448-4496 or Seaside United
Methodist Church at 910-579-5753.

The Good News Club
, Sponsored by ODPC
Children are all arou
nd the world… they
are cute and full of fu
Club is excited to be
n! Children are our
sharing the word of
FUTURE. The Good
God with our childre
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n, building a better
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n
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Good News Club need
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NMB Primary needs
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volunteers and they
). NMB Elementary
meet on Thursday.
is in need of full tim
e
We are also in need
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Currently we have 50
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We thank you so mu
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In God’s Love, Sharon
Tibbitts
sharon.tibbitts@gmail
.com
(H) 843-280-3622
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Look who won the Coastal Samaritan Counseling Center
4th Annual Soup Cook Off! Our very own Bob Wood!
North Myrtle Beach Mayor Hadley
presented our very own ODPC member Bob
Wood with a first place certificate and
bragging rights as winner in the amateur
category at the fourth annual Samaritan
Soup Cook Off on Jan 6th.
Bob made his special Smoked Pork and
Chicken Vegetable Soup that he was taught
as a boy in Georgia. His secret? “Twelve
hours of smoking and six hours of cooking,”
he said.

Birthdays and Anniversaries:
19 Trudy Martin
20 Christy Hart
21 Susanne Canipe, Shirley Fox,

from your ODPC Family
•••

Shary Ingalls

1 Ray & Beverly Barstow/66yrs

22 Chris Lane, Sue Tanner

5 Chris & Sue Tanner/30yrs

23 Cindy Kouns, Debbie Ocker,
Tonya Wallace

1 Pat cates, Mary Anne Cook,

24 Diane Himes, Van Penninger

Pam Edwards, Paulette Greene,
Ellen Williams

25 Mike Johnson, Patsy O’Donnell,

2 Dottie Lowery, Margaret White

26 Jeannette Goll, Cathy Grogan
27 Ralph Fleming

3 Scott Bell, Lynda Hardee,
Laymon Lacy, Flossie Telecsan
4 Jay Davis, Vernoon Otto,
Bob Pinder
5 Barbara Woodrum
6 Maggie Bowker, Jamie Peoples,
Harry Thomas
7 Jim Beckley
9 Aileen Arbuso, Janis Ortmeyer,
Dot Whitlatch, Rita Wiseman
10 Clara Holder, Kaitlyn Thompson
11 Sandy Clark, T.W.Hill,
Johnnie Webster
12 Mac Burnette, Monk Hawkins,
Ray Kuni, Lorna Young
13 Nancy Blevins, Joyce King,
Rhonda Simpson
14 Wayne Stevens
15 Aubrey Apple, Kim Brunette
16 Bill Holliday, Sally Hucks,
Harry Litchfield
17 Brooks Holder, Marjorie Ielfield
18 Hildegarde Bradney, Lisa
Brown, Keith Cox, Jack Young

WE PRAY WITH YOU
WE MOURN WITH YOU
The brother of ODPC Member Joyce Thomas
ODPC Member Don Hamacher
ODPC Pastor Emeritus
The Reverend Dr. Robert Kantner

WORDS OF APPRECIATIO
N

I know that prayer wo
rks, because I
have received an outpou
ring of
prayer in recent days.
I am grateful
for your concern for me
. My surgery
was successful, and two
to three
months of following my
doctor’s
orders should produce
a full
recovery. god bless you
, and thank
you very much. Bill Ta
ylor
Many thanks! Thanks
to all of you
who prayed for me dur
ing my second
surgery and subsequen
t months of
healing... those prayer
s were felt &
appreciated. And an esp
ecial “Thank
You” to the Wellspring
volunteers
who drove me to appoin
tments & on
errands. I am finally out
of the boot &
on my feet, but not qui
te ready to
dance yet :) It’s wonderf
ul to be part
of a praying & giving chu
rch family
like ours. Blessings to
all!
Sue Kreuger
Dear Church Family, We
want to
express our gratitude
to you for your
cards, emails & phone
calls during
the illness & death of my
mom Joan.
You are a wonderful chu
rch family &
we are grateful to be a
part of ODPC.
Thank you for your tho
ughtfulness &
care. Bob & Karen Ale
xander

7 David & Vera Wright/13yrs
10 Bonnie & Joseph Cirrincione/
18yrs
13 Bob & Dorothy Adams/19yrs
17 Wanda & Micky Greene/12yrs
18 Ed & Shirley Dickson/63yrs
19 Charles & Cathy Meyersohn/
59yrs
20 Archer & Ellen Williams/47 yrs
28 Joe & Lorraine Paramore/22yrs

I apologize for any errors made
or
incorrect information, please email any/
all corrections to lkaar@odpc.org

WORDS OF APPRECIATION
To all you wonderful people at ODPC,
I don’t even know where to begin to
thank you. Your never ending
kindness & concern for my family is
amazing. The phone calls, cards &
good wishes have made a somewhat
sad situation so much easier to
handle. You will never know how
very much we appreciate the many
kindnesses you have bestowed on my
family has meant to us. The past two
years have changed our lives & even
though we have always had a
tremendous faith in God it has
become more important - because we
have seen His good works though all
of you at ODPC. We wish for all of you
A Happy & Blessed New Year.
Much love, Dottie Lowery
My Dear ODPC Family, On behalf of
Kaye, Jessica & myself, I want to say
a heartfelt Thank You for the
generous gifts during this holiday
season! All of the prayers, support,
cards have been overwhelming. Kaye
so loved this church & the people
within. Thank you again for blessing
us during this rough time!
Missy Eury and Jessica, Jade &
Jacob Bradley

Who we are here at ODPC . . .
OCEAN DRIVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IS A
CONGREGATION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA).

ODPC STAFF MEMBERS
1.

The Reverend Daryle Bush-Pastor
dbush@odpc.org

2. The Reverend Mike Perry - Parish
Associate/Administration
mberry@odpc.org

The Reverend Daryle P. Bush,
Senior Pastor
•••

We encourage you to ask questions
about our church. For more
information, please contact us
through our website, or give our office
a call and we will be glad to give you
all the Good News!

3.

Becky P - Executive Assistant to
Pastor bporter@odpc.org

4.

Kathy B - Parish
kbazzarre@odpc.org

5.

Kelly G - Contemporary Worship
L e a d e r & Yo u t h D i r e c t o r
kgabriele@odpc.org

6.

Earl T - Media Engineer
etyndall@odpc.org

7.

Karen A - Music Director
kalexander@odpc.org

8.

Michelle E - Children’s Ministry
Director mestep@odpc.org

9.

Cindy T - Financial Administrator
cthompson@odpc.org

Nurse

10. L o u A n n K - P u b l i c a t i o n s /
Communications lkaar@odpc.org

Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church
410 Sixth Avenue South
PO Box 277
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597
February Messenger 2013

Sunday Worship Schedule
9:30 Contemporary Worship
11:00 Traditional Worship
9:30 Adult Sunday School
10:45 Adult & Youth Sunday School

Our Mission: “To Glorify God and
Enjoy God Forever!”
Our Passion: “To glorify God by Bringing people to saving faith in
Jesus Christ and membership in His
family;
Building them up to become like
Christ;
Training them to serve Christ; and
Sending them out to share the Good
News of Christ’s love.”
Our Beliefs:
That Jesus Christ is Lord of all and
the only way of salvation.
That Holy Scripture is God’s revealed
Word, the Church’s only infallible rule
of faith and life.
That God’s people are called to
holiness in all aspects of life.
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The Reverend Daryle Bush,
Senior Pastor

Web Site: oceandrivechurch.org
Phone: 843-249-2312
Email: OceanDrive@odpc.org

